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Protestant Episcopal church, the

mar-riag-

o

ceremony will take place at noon in
in Mr. Havemeyer's
the drawing-roohouse, corner of Madison avenue and
street.
Archbishop
Thirty-eight- h
will officiate, and he will be assisted
Will Welcome the Station's Guest.
Brennan.
Richard
Kev.
Wabhinoton, April 22. The duke de by the
Veragua and party are expected to reach
Out or Lock.
here
and will be formally present21. A terriflo wind and
Cdioaoo,
April
CD
-ed to President Cleveland.
rain storm that prevailed here last night
In Honor of lcpew.
did considerable damage at the World's
Bbooelyn, April 22. The Montauk fair grounds. The wind forced the rain
club, of Brooklyn, will give a banquet to under the glass panes of the roof of the
Manufacturers building, and as a result
Chauncey M. Depew
quite a number of valuable exhibits were
being his birthday anniversary.
damaged before the force of gourds could
cover, them with tarpaulin or move them
Tlie Axe.
out of the leaks. A sectionof the glass roof
Ninety-fiv- e
Washington, April 22.
fourth class postmasters were appointed of the Manfactnrers' building was blown
were to in, anc'. the water poured in in torrents.
yesterday. Of these eighty-fou- r
'fill ftnnanAiuo nnnnoinA K rlontl. inil Luckily no goods were plaoed under this
section of the building, and the loss will
resignation.
not be heavy.
Lincoln7) Return.
Many windows and skylight in the
the
LoNWia, April- 22;Sohe'tt T; Lincoln, Agricultural building were broken by
heavv fall of rain, while smaller buildings
the retiring American minister, will, it is in
the Midway plaisanoe were stripped of
understood, sail for the United States to- outside ornaments, ana me scanoiaing
day leaving Seoretary White in charge of surrounding them torn away,
the legation until the arrival of Mr. Bay
Land Court Docket.
ard.
No. 10,1 May Hays, claimant; Ojo del
Their Silver Wedding Anniversary.
grant; San Mignel county; area
Roue, Italy, April 22. This is the ac Apache
11 leagues; reported No. 72; attorney, W.
tual date of the 25th anniversary of the J. Mills.
No. 102 J. A. Romero, claimant; Anwedding of King Humbert and Queen
Margareta of Italy, and the ceremonies tonio Armijo grant; Santa Fe county:
will be exceptionally grand in char- area 900 acres; attorney, Jas. H. Purdy.
e
articles
Keeps all kinds of Steerllng Silver Novelties and Filigree
No. 103 Jose M. Lobato, claimant;
acter.
Juan Cayetano Lobato grant; Santa Fe
for presents at loweft prices.
Arbor Day in Nebraska.
county; area 1,000 acres; attorney Jas.
Lincoln, Neb., April 22. Arbor day is H. Purdy.
M.
No. 104 Juan de Archuleta, claimant;
Santa Fe, N.
being very generally observed. In honor
South Side Plaza
of the father of Arbor day, J. Sterling Archuleta y Gonzales grant; Santa Fe
Morton, whose birthday anniversary tins county; area 1,000 acres; attorney, Jas.
is, his state has fixed upon April 22, for H Purdy.
No. 105 Albino Dominguez, claimant;
the celebration. It is twenty-on- e
years
Antonio Dominguez grant; Santa Fe
sinoe Arbor day was instituted by him.
county, area 800 acres; attorney, Jas. H.
The Financial Mtuntlon.
Purdy.
No. 106 F. C. Gutierres, claimant; Los
Washington, April 22. The cabinet
was in session two hours and a 'half, at Ranchos grant; Bernalillo couuty; area
'
40,000 acres; attorney, E. L. Bartlett.
which, it is understood, the financial situa& Cottle
Arriba
107
Rio
Land
No.
tion was discussed. Secretary Carlisle reWHOLESALE DEALER IS
claimant; Canon de Chama
turned to the treasury about 2:30, and in company,
Rio Arriba county; area 472,736;
response to an inquiry declined to say grant; No. 71; attorney, F. W. Clancy.
anything regarding the financial situa- reported
No. 108 Clarence P. Elder, claimant;
tion.
Juan C. Santistevan grant; Taos county;
area 17,159 acres; reported No. 61; attorTheoHophiMts in Convention.
New Yobk, April 22. The National neys, Catron & Coons.
No. 109 Crescenoio Valdes, claimant;
Theosophicai society will assemble in an
grant; Colorado and New Mexinual convention
at the head- Conejos
not known; attorney, Catron &
area
co;
tbo
American section No. 114
quarters of
Madison avenue. A feature of the con- Coons.
a
No. 110 Jas
Peralva, claimant;
vention will be the exhibition of a casket
Arizona and New Mexico; 800
grant;
a
of
Mine.
containing
portion
Biavatsky's sq. leagues; attorney, Jas O. Broadhead,
ashes. William Q. Judge wirFTpreside.
Thompson & J. H. Enaebel.
No. Ill Guadalupe Montoya, claimant;
Cholera in Itussia.
de Dolores grant; Santa Fe oounty;
St. Fetebbbubo, April 22. The official Real
four sq. leagues; attorney, Warren, Fercholera statistics just issued show that
guson fc Bruner.
No. 112 Ma. de la Paz Valdez, claimfrom March 18 to March 27 there were
460 new casus and 120 deaths in the gov- ant; Cuyamungue grant; Santa Fe county;
ernment of Podolio, and from March 27 5,000 acres; reported No. 54; attorney,
to April 18, 118 new cases and 35!) deaths Jno. H. Knaebel.
No. 113 Ponciano Lucero, claimant;
in the department of Eofa. Elsewhere in
the empire 15 new cases and no deaths are Laguuitas grant; San Miguel; one sq.
leagues; attorney, G. H. Howard.
reported.
No. 114. Margarita Baca; claimant;
W
Students
Debate.
ill
College
Encinal grant; Valencia; 1,500 to 80,000
J Sam Fbanoisco,
April.,, 22. Students acres; reported No. 104; attorney, B. 8.
A complete assortmentef Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
from the state university and Stanford Rodey.
No. 115 Manuel Archuleta, claimant;
will hold a debating contest in this city
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
Arroyo Seco grant; Santa Fe; 6,000 aores;
th
on
Hawaiian
The
question.
reported No. 112; attorney, Jas. H. Purdy.
nursery, stock guar
very thins; to be found in a first-clauniversity of California men will take-thNo. 116 Jacob Gold claimant; Talaya
the
United
that
should
an
States
ground
and
anteed. Send for catalogue
price list.
grant; Santa Fe; 1,003 acres; reported
nex Hawaiian while the Standford men Hill
No. 89; attorney, Jas. H. Purdy.
will present the arguments against anNo. 117 Juan B. Lucero, claimant;
This is the first of a series of Jose
nexation.
Antonio Lucero grant; Santa Fe;700
proposed forensio contests.
acres; reported No. 147; attorney, Jas. H.
Purdy.
Greece In an Island.
No. 118 Jacob Gold, claimant; Bernal
Athens, Greece, April 22. It is under Spring grant; San Miguel; 20,000 acres;
stood that the canal across the Isthmus attorney, Jas. H. Purdy.
No. 119 Vicente Velarde, claimant;
of Corinth will be opened
The
CatarinaMaes grant; Santa Fe; 300 acres;
concession was originally granted by the
Jas. H. Purdy.
Greek government in May, 1881, to Gen. attorney,
whom
was
with
M.
de
associated
Tnrr,
i
or
Lesseps. Great efforts are being made to
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
aderender the system of
The
which
will
have
cost
canal,
quate.
from first to last 2,750,000, will be lightATOMS.
ALBUCjUEUCJUE
ed by electricity, with two powerful lights
Joke in a local paper: "When the wind
at each end and a great row of lights
comes very high it is too expensive for
through its entire length.
property holders."
R. M. Bacon, of Ames, Iowa, is lying
Olney to Resign.
ill of typhoid pneumonia in
, Sam Fbanoisco, April 22. A special to dangerously
of the rooms of the City building.
the Examiner says that Attorney General one
It is said that the frosts of the past few
Olney has tendered his resignation to
have injured the fruit prospects in
President Cleveland, to take effect im- nights
this valley.
mediately. The president prevailed on
"Kim Ki" Rogers is expecting parties
him to remain for the present, but agreed
to accept the resignation within thirty from the east in a few days to visit his
camp on very important busidays. The rumored resignation was mining
ness.
brought around by a clash of authority,
The Raynolds block on east Railroad
and Olney snubs the supporters of the
president, who attempted to reprove the avenue, in which the Progress and other
stores are - located, is to be enlarged by
attorney general.
the addition of a second' story.
Lieut. Peary Ends Ills Season,
Mrs. Armstead's boarding house burned
ISM
1868
Boston, April 22. Lieut. Peary will yesterday morning. She estimates her
toloss at about $1,000, upon which there is
conclude his lecture season in Boston
an insurance of $500 in the Caledonian
day, when he will have made his 170th, Insurance
company of Edinburg.
9.
this
During
appearance since January
is here from Santa Fe. He
Ned.
Gold
two
delivered
and
traveled
has
time he
Lieut. states that the fire department of the
lectures a day except Sundays.
town, which was disbanded a short
Peary's team of five Eskimo dogs have capital
stood the journey wonderfully well. time ago, will soon be - reorganized.
These wonderful dogs will have travelled Citizen.
The towis full of tramps and they are
over 60,000 miles in company with Lieut.
IMPOKTBS AMD JOBBBB OS
Peary when they have returned to their importunate beggars. An old woman arArtio home in Greenland next July, to be rived yesterday who states that she has
the leaders of the second expedition over walked from California, and wants to go
the great ioe cap.
j'
anywhere east.
Frank Frazier, who has been attending
the , Rush Medical college of Chioago for
One of the largest the
y New Yobk, April 22.
past winter, has been appointed one
and most brilliant of the spring weddings of the Columbian guards, stationed on the
Will be that of Miss Marie Havemeyer, the World's fair grounds.
fourth daughter of Mr. Theodore HaveThe case of Cody vs the A., T. & S. F.,
meyer, to Mr. Perry Tiffany, which will was thrown out of court on a technioal
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
The young couple be- point. The point raised by the defense
take place
Carried in the Entire Southwest
ing of different religious oreeds, Miss was that the testimony of the father of
Havemeyer belonging to the Catholic the boy could not be admitted, inasmuch
ohurph, while Mr. Tiffany worships in the as his evivence was gotten from his son
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ICEBOXES.

The only

Gold Watches, Diamonds; Silver
Ware and Clocks.
suit-abl-
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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more than five minutes after he was run
over by the cars.

.. TB

Ts OLIVER, tl. M. Agent, Land Department,
A. T.a U. F. R. R.COe
vj

.

SRCBZTABYSHir.

Injudi-iou- s
grass burning has been the
It is reported that the two leading cancaupo o(,(:ome damage to timber claims didates for appointment as
secretary of

and orchards in this vicinity.
,M: L. Pierce, last week, sold 160 acres
of land east of town, to W. H. Doss, of
Coleman, Texas. Consideration $30 an
acre.
Wildy and Ella Lea have received the
patent for the land, at the north end of
town, which was contested by J. A.
Erwin.
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tne territory are
Ross and Lorion
Miller, of Albuquerque; there is however,
a new Richmond in the field and he is
Hon. John S. Sniffen, of Socorro; Mr.
Sniffen is a lawyer, has been a member of
the territorial assembly and is now
of the Secorro National bank.
He has considerable local support and is
also especially recommended by Gov.
Boise, of Iowa.
nt

G. A. Richardson, W. S. Prager and J.
THB COLLECTOH8EIP.
D. Lea, have been appointed ttie local
There
are
several appointments ef imcommitteemen at this place for the profor this territory,
motion of the southwest silver conven portance to be made
among which ore secretary, marshal,
tion.
".

Last Sunday, a veritable boom struck
Roswell in the shape of a band of burros, and their attendants. They, the attendants, were en route for the Seven
Rivers dam and Eddy, to engage in the
construction of the Pecos Valley railroad
to Berdal.

TERRITORIAL FUNDS
The Treasurer Preparing: to Issue,
structions Eclative to Terri-

In-

torial Depositories.

United States district attorney and four
judges of the supreme court, besides quite
a number of presidential postmasters.
The appointment of a collector of internal
revenue for this territory and Arizona is
also to be made and for the first time an
Arizona man heads the procession of applicants for the position. There now remains hardly a doubt but that C. M.
Shannon, of Clifton, who was a member of
the late territorial council of Arizona,
will be appointed.
His principal opponents in this territory have practically
given up the fight and some of them concede
his appoiutmeut.
Doming correspondence El Paso Times.
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POLITICAL OOSSIF.

Under section, 5, chapter 61, of the now
laws any bank in New Mexico desiring to
secure a part of the territorial funds for
deposit may do so by paying 8 per cent
interest per annum on the same.
There is an impression abroad that but
one banking house in New Mexico can
use these funds.it having been designated
as the territorial depository, but this is a
mistaken idea.
Territorial Treasurer R. J. Palen is now
preparing a circular letter "relative to
depository banks" which will be issued
for the information of all territorial
bankers, and blank forms of application
for a share of tho public funds and the
necessary bond together with instructions
as to how to proceed in securing deposits
will be sent out.
Section 5 referred to provides that duly
incorporated banks in the territory having
a paid up capital of not less than f 0
shall hae n . right to beoorue a de
pository of moneys to an amount not ex
ceeding 40 per cent of their paid up capi
tal stock. However, no bank shall. re
ceive more than half this amount as long
as there shall not be sufficient moneys to
be deposited to supply all banks applying therefor an equal pro rata share of
such publio funds; and it is further pro
vided that such moneys shall be equitably
divided among the banks applying therefor in proportion to the paid up capital
stock of the several banks complying
with the provisions of this section.
A bond for double the amount of fnnds
received on deposit must be executed to
the territorial treasurer, and approved by
that officer, the governor and territorial
auditor, or in lieu of the bonds territorial
securities bearing interest may be deposited with the treasurer as security.
"Each bank . reoeiving on deposit
public moneys under the provisions of
this seotion shall pay interest thereon at
the rate of at least at 8 per cent, per annum, which interest shall be calculated on
daily balances and credited monthly."
It is understood that propositions to
take a share of the territorial funds under
the above conditions will soon be presented by the First national bank of Santa
Fe, the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, and the First national bank at Las

Lon Hardegon, of Durango, formerly a
newspaper man at Gallup, is an applibant
for the position of weigher at the Denver
ment.
If all reports as to the prospective
revenues are true, there is not likely to be
much of a scramble for the territorial
coal oil inspectorship.
Col. F. A. Blake came down from
to attend the governor's reception.
It is understood that he is an applicant
for the.adjutant generalship.
Hon. Robert Bland is here from Raton
and will try and purchase the Santa
Fe Sun plant and remove same to Raton.
He was a leader in the late legislative
honse and not only stands high with the
people of his county but is a "way up"
man in organized labor circles. Major
Bland is ever welcome.
Ro-cia-

y
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Is your blood poor? Take Beeohams
i
Pills.

Capt. Jack to the front.

Numerous

Boils
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See that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT t PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
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W. L. Tucker
Bosoburg, Oregon.

I feel that it is impossible for me to say tea
much In favor of Hood's Sarsapartlla. I was
a great sufferer from Impure blood and Catarrh
in my head. Job's comforters failed to comfort
me, and I suffered from numerous beila
When I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla I had
six of them, only four of which came to a head,
and since then, thanks to this good medicine, I
have been free from this great affliction. I
pounds In three weeks. The Catarrh
f pined
ii my head which has troubled me for years has
also been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla and I

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Hood's

w.

Gas Fitting.
"

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

ri Cures West Side of Plaza

am enjoying good general health. I earnestly
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who are
afflicted." W. I Tuckeb, Roseburg, Oregon.

HOOD'S PiLL8 cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-aes- s.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. -

of Paris, Mo., the firm name will henceforth be Dudrow A Davis, and I therefore
must earnestly insist that all persons indebted to me come forward and settle at
once, thus enabling the closing of my
books. The lumber business will be continued in the sole name of yours truly,
0. W. Dtdkow.
,

&

TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.

ll

.

Pa-oif- io

,

And Catarrh In the Head

When Tour Bye Strikes This Stop
ftotice.
and Head It.
j, Vi
The famous hoi springs of Arkansas
Having sold an iuterest in my coal and
world renowned for their healtu qualities, transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
and as a, health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached, quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases ean
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.:;

1

Hood'sJSures

Agony Beyond Description!

Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout and
the present senior vice department commander, will be a candidate for the position of department commander at the com"Capt. Jack"
ing G. A. R. encampment.
is a member of Carlton Post of Santa Fe,
is an aide on the staff of the commander
in chief and known to nearly every
member of the order throughout the
United States. He has been a constant
eontributor of prose and poetry to the
National Tribune for fifteen years and
if elected will surely make a fine showing
for New Mexico at the next national encampment at Indianapolis.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
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THE POLITICIANS.

BOSWELL BECOBDS.

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attraetivoly platted, for sale on '.onetime with low lnteiest.
iVY.

PI

"te Cream of Tartar Powder.No Ammonia; No Alum.
40 Ye&rs the Standard

Usediti Millions of Homes

.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

gg

Cor-riga- n

A.nsrr)

Santa Fe.

.

Santa Fe,

-

Established

N.

1868.

Si

':BRlITG.,STOEE:-Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. 11. r
.

All Prescriptions

Carefully

Compounded.

GOUNTKT
'

WARRANTY DEEDS OITEM. Write for Illustrated folder
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firing fuU pvtlcalars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Graces, R3.

(13.
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r?.ll TRADE OR REVENUE TARIFF RESULTS.
The Louisville Courier Journal says:
"Every duty laid must be for revenue
only, nnd where revenue begins protecMEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
CO.
BY
tion ends." As a sample of what this
would mean to the American workman
aarlCntered as Second Class matter at the the
following is clipped from a recen.
Offlee.
Post
Santa Fe
report of Commercial Agent Washburn,
RATES Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
who is stationed at Magdeburg, that "in
$ 25 Prussia from 1876 to 1888 the average
Dally, per week, by carrier
1
00
,
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 income of Si.i per cent of the people
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50
,
Daily, three months, by mail
paying an income tax was not over 914
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
marks
($217.53;) 41.86 per cent received
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
ft eekly, per month
25 only 420 marks
($99.96.)
Reckoning
75
,
Weekly, per quarter
three persons to be supported by the
1 00
Weekly, per six months
'
2 00 latter sum, this means 140 marks each
tVeekly, per year
annually for 12,000,000 souls about 7
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- cents a
day with which to supply all
able monthly.
All communication intended forrmblica- - wants of body and mind. In Saxony,
tiun must be accompanied by the writer's 42 percent receive only 500 marks ($119.)"
name and addresB not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
SENATORS CHANDLER AND VOORHEES.
dressed to the editor.
Letters pertaining to
uusinee snuuiu oe addressed to
Senator Daniel W. Voorhees is a very
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.,
man. He jumped on Ingalls
Santa Fe, New Mexico. peculiar
once and was driven to literal cursing and
J!SThe New Mexican is the oldest news swearing on the senate floor before a
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
tost Office n the Territory and has a large tremendous audience as the distinguished
aim growing circulation among the intelli- Kansan revealed the facts back of the
gent and progressive people of the south- - case. Just before the adjournment of the
St.
recent executive session of the senate he
sought by inuendo to charge Senator
APRIL 22.
SATURDAY,
Chandler with malfeasance in office while
The Silver City silver convention to be secretary of the navy, alleging that the
held in July next, must be made a success; four ships built by him bad made but one
and that to the bottom. Senator
upon silver depends to a great extent the trip
Chandler smilingly admitted the building
future of New Mexico.
of but four ships, because the Demoorats
refused funds for more, and enumerated
as
looks
if the Las Vegas insane
It
them as the Dolphin, Chicago, Boston and
Asylum is to be run as a close corporaAtlanta. They were honestly built, but
The
New
its
Mexican
will
tion,
keep
Mr. Cleveland's secretary of the navy,
weather eye on that .institution however.
Whitney, hounded John Roach hearthe
The times must be progressing when broken to a bankrupt's grave before
i,he aceoun',8 for them on assuming
settled
the Premier of England in a public speech
office.
discants on the "duty of a Demooratic
Mr. Voorhees will not touch the flrey
legislature." Is it possible that Mr. GladNew Hampshire again
stone is preparing to dispense with the little senator from
without
gloves.
House of Lords?

The Daily New Mexican

.
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' GOVERNOR
Hon. Theodobm B. Roosevelt proposes
to resign as civil service commissioner
and enter active politics. This is all
right, but the man up a tree will never be
able to tell whether Teddy is making
faces at or talking to his audience.

The

trafflo associations and agreements
think they have it all fixed in the way of

rates to Chicago during the World's Fair,
but the chances are nevertheless that there
will be some lively rate cutting before the
great show is fully inaugurated.
The Honorable Jerry Simpson has issued a manifesto to his constituents in the
eleventh Kansas district, informing his
aforesaid constituency that he, Jerry, has
oo influence with the present administration; this is kind and considerate in
Jerry, but somewhat useless. Not even a
Kansas Populist imagined that Jerry had
any influence with the present or the past
administration.

j

j

,

THORNTON.

Hon. W. T. Thornton assumed office to
day as governor of New Mexico, He is
well qualified for the place and is
certainly acquainted with the resources,
conditions nnd needs of the territory. It
is a fact that he was the choice of the
masses of the people of New Mexico,
regardless of politics and was preferred
to any other candidate mentioned.
The success of his administration and
the welfare and progress of New Mexico
are within his own hands; it is more than
probable, indeed, it is almost certain that
statehood will come to New Mexico during his administration, provided the same
meets with the approval of the people as
a whole. Gov. Thornton can give this
territory an able, clean and good administration; the New Mexican hopes and
expects that such will prove the case.
New Mexioo and statehood are what the
New Mexican is working for; to this end
this journal will give Gov. Thornton's administration and acts fair and impartial
treatment and expresses the hope that his
executive acts will be of such a character
that they will meet with the approval of
thn people of the present territory of New
Mexico, and will hasten the creation of
the state of New Mexico.

The portage of gold in the treasury
will continue as long as the Rothschilds
clique of bankers can afford to bull the
market by constant orders. Mr. Carlisle
oan break their combination by paying
the expressage one way on the millions
of gold that wait his pleasure in the great
GOV. PRINCE RETIRES.
west. JuBtas soon as the bonds are isHaving served out his full term, Gov.
sued and $50,000,000 have been added to L. Bradford Prince last evening transthe publio burden, the Rothschilds will ferred the office to his snocessor. It is
begin the old campaign again.
wholly within the realm of truth to assert
that never has the chief executive posiLEAD.
tion in this territory been conducted so
' The long predicted rise in the price of
ably as under Gov. Prince's administralead is at last beginning to materialize. tion. His has been a clean, progressive,
Consumers have discovered that stocks elevating administration in all its phases,
have fallen off at all points and are now and most satisfactory to the people of
bo low as to insure stronger figures for whose material interests the greatest
some months to come. It is now in sight good to the greatest number Gov.
that the price of lead at New York will Prince has ever been mindful in all his
this spring rule not far far from $1.50i official acts and deeds.
and in this event there is going to be
This is not mere fulsome praise, but
tome business in silver lead mining which these are only words of just commendawill very materially lighten up the gloom tion due a worthy man, and they are fully
for the New Mexico mines.
justified by the records.
Financially and in many other respects,
MORE CONFIDENCE.
particularly as regards our educational
Thai times are becoming better and interests, New Mexico was in rather a
constantly improving in New Mexico is chaotic condition when Got. Prince asindicated by the readiness with which sumed control four years ago. The record
capital can now be obtained, despite the can be made up by showing at a glance
unsettled condition of things at the far what is the status of these things toeast, for investment in almost any enter- day.
prise of merit which men of clean records
Under the administration of the Hon,
may present from this territory. There L. Bradford Prince, New Mexico has esis undoubtedly growing up in the central tablished and erected commodious buildwest and west a confidence in New
ings for the agricultural college, the
Mexico's future which is most encouragschool of mines, the territorial university,
ing, The adjustment of land titles and the iusane asylum and the institute for
the early prospects of atatehood have the deaf, dumb and blind. Under his admuch to do with this.
ministration $41,000 of the bonded debt
of the territory has been paid off, The
"
IT WILL TAKE NERVE.
. '
credit of the territory, which foui years
It is very possible, according to a hint ago, was bad, is now excellent and - New
.from Washington that silver instead Mexico territorial securities are above
of gold may yet be used in redeeming the par.
treasury notes issued on the basis of
In accordance with the urgent recomThe law provides that mendations contained jn his message to
silver bullion.
nch certificates shall bo payable in the legislative assembly in 1890 a
"coin." This means either gold or silver.
publio school, system has been esd
If the Wall street speculators insist in tablished, and as a result
and
hipping all the gold they can get to earnest interest has taken the place of
Europe then the .silver "coin" may be lethargy in educational affairs; a uniform
used by the treasury department. This system of text books has been adopted
would be right under the law, but it will and
public school houses are springing
take more nerve than the adminstration up in every district in the territory; In
baa yet shown to put it into execution.
this same line of progress let us not over

look the establishment of territorial normal schools at Silver City and Las Vegas
and the creation of a law providing for
the location of branch experimental agricultural stations and summer normal institute at such distant points as Roswell,
Chama and Taos.
The territorial officials and members of
the several boards, governing the territorial institutions have been of . able and
honest men, in many respeots
and have proven them selves proper and
creditable in.nearlv every instance. He
has made over 200 appointments of such
and has made as few mistakes, as it was
possible for any man as governor of
New Mexico to make.
Then, too, the land court, so important
to the prosperity of all New Mexico, was
established dnring his administration,
and the governor's visit to Washington
at the head of a delegation of citizens
organized by him for that purpose is to
be accredited with this achievement. Immigration affairs have always had his
energetio and valuable aid in a degree
that has brought excellent results. Of his
addresses dealing with the natural resources of New Mexioo. and its home
markets there have been printed and distributed 110,000 cipies. His four annual
reports to the interior department have
d
attention for the
attracted
completeness and aoouracy in statement;
his messages to the legislature have been
of that character as to command the ad
miration and approval of even the bitter
est partisan, and at the recent session
of the assembly no less than thirteen new
laws were framed and passed pursuant to
the suggestions in his message. Also
during Gov. Prince's administration there
were called to order and organized by
him the southwestern wool convention at
Albnquerque and the irrigation congress
of western states at Las Vegas.
These are facts of record. They speak
for themselves. They constitute matters
of value that can not be estimated by any
ordinary standard. Gov. Prince, the New
Mexican congratulatea you, and on behalf
of the people of New Mexico thanks
you for the successful, honeBt and beneficial administration of the executive affairs of New Mexioo from April 17, 1889,
to April 21, 1893.
wide-sprea-

Ayers Pills

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

MAX FROST, ,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, fiew Mexico.
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NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson
Livery Ilarn.
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All Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

Homestead No. 8666.
Lind Offioi at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos, county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz:
of Cerro, N.M., for
Manuel T. Quintana,
.
sec-- 82, tp. 80 n, r. 13 e.
the s e
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Doniciaua Archuleta, Antonio
Quintana, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and JuanN.
Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
why .such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

GERDES

H.

Cliir&llir
-

AND:

AND MEN'S

SALE STABLE!

FURNISHER.-

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
San

Francisco

-

St

Santa

Fe,

I

. BOX

SSI, SOUTH DENVtB, OOLO.

ThsM

wV

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rate.

JAOOBSON BBixDUta.

STATIC HiBV

Do you lack faith and love health f Let
your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Now
Mexico Drug Store.
us establish your faith and restore

.

,
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Fire Clay Co.

Works
Soovru,

Colorado Springs,

Offlees

Homestead No. 3121.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fb, N. M. t
April 7, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support of
her claim, and that said proof will ba
made before the probate judge or clerk,
of Taos connty, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Maria Ines Serna, of Cerseo. 19, tp. 30 a,
ro, N. M., for the s o
r. 10 e. She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residenoe upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damain Archuleta, Juan N. Gomes,
Engenio Gonzales and Mannel T. Quintana, all of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to ' protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given
opportunity at the above mentioned Urns
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to Offer evidence ia
rebnttal of that submlttep by claimapi.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Land Office

at Santa

Fb, N. M., )
April 7, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
N. M., for the s
s e
s w
seo. 31, s
seo. 32, tp. 30 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
move his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Damian Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Antonio Quintana,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned .time and
the witnessesa ol
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Xi. Mobbison,
Register.
..

cross-exami-

w
n.Pn7"
a'

J,

.

.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2477.
Land Oitiob at Santa Fb N. M., )
April 1. 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow,
ing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will ba
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 10, 1893, viz:
Gregorio Lorta y Albarado for the n w Vf
V

CURE
YOURSELF!

MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At last a medical work that telli the canma,
describe the effeots, points t.ne remedy, ThU
Is scientifically the most valuable, artistically
the most beautiful, medical book that has appeared for yean; W pases, every Somebearing
of the
a half-tonIllustration In tints.
In
subjects treated are Nervous Debility,
Sterility, Development, Varicocele The
Husband, Those Intending; Marriage, eto.
JEncry .Van who would JrnoHi A a
Tntth$,
the Plain flints. Me Old SecrtU and Kern
nf Medtoni NcUnfi as appUtd tr Married IAfe. who would abme for poet fottite
and arnfii Alters n'tMia. thmM write lor this
WONDERFUL LITTLK BOOK.
It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition lasts. If convenient enclose ten sent to
pay postage alone, , Address the publishers,

'If tronhledtrlth Gonorrhoea
'aieet.Whitea.8DennatorrhoBai
unnatural discharge askl
ryour druggist for a Dome or
Bl a. It cures In a few days
wUhouttho aid or publicity of a
Far an

sasia.

ERIE- MEDICAL CO.,
-

BVFFALO,

K. T.

ana
not to stricture.
Otivrnu American Ore.

doctor.

(naranteed

1

The

Manufactured by ;
To Kraal ODtaicslCo.1
CINCINNATI, O.

ad

C. W. DUDBOWv

W

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 8128.

COMPLETE

Colo,

Notice.
Having sold an interest in my coal and
transfer business to Mr. F. C. Davis, late
of Paris, Mo., the firm name will hence'
forth be Dudrow & Davis, and I therefore
must earnestly insist --that all persons in
debted to me oome forward and settle at
once, thus enabling the closing of my
books. The lumber business will be con
tinued in the sole name of yours truly,

r"3- - KwS

Kotlre for Publication.

from prematni declln of
manly powers, cxsuuitlng
drains and all the
train of
evilfjresultliiir from inrilawrna.
tioii. excMs. overtaxation, errors of youth, or any oaus
quietly and pai Jianenlty cured by
Tht King of Bookand particulars fret
IICDIITA
HlKVI I A Bemcdios. DrA.P.0UH,Boi3ia ttioiy

.

Depot!

e"

War.

iBCartion T1ekite oa saie IVIRY DAT IN THI YIAK. Write to O. T.
OeneraJ Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. R. Ttopeka,NICHOL80H,
is
a eon J of a beautllal lllastratei brochure, entitled "THI LAND OF 8UNgU$aVr Kansas,
Agent of Sea. fa Beau will oaeta Uaket rata a appUeattoa.

put

News

D. FYowt,

This magnificent Wayside inn Is located in the Rookr aToaatalns, 7,000 feet ahere eaa
level, on the Santa Fa Boats.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
TOTJ 8HOTJTJD VISIT
I MODERN HOTEL.
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
0W WEEKLY' RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of Snnshine.
DRY, COOL AIR,
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!

Notice fW Publication.

Homestead Mo. 3118.
)
Land Oftiob at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 18, 1893. )
followNotice is hereby given that the
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos oounty N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Antonio C. Quintans,
sec. 28,
of Cerro, N. M., for the
'A n w H Be0 8S P- - SO n r 13 w.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his eontinuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose de los Angeles Garoia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quin- tana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Piles of people have piles, but DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure tbem. New
Mexico Drug Store.

Manufacturers
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.

AM

DENVER.

Clarh

SUFFERERS

Socorro
K. M.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,

,

M,

' Upper San Frauclsco 8u.

Headquarters for School Supplies

1
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Co.

Notice for Pullicntion.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

of highest grade Fire(white, buff and red),

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

US VOW

For full particulars appiy to

:

Sasrt Stock

Will UNO

1,400,000 AC ret of land tarsals,
consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
"ia
The climate unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Undf grow a
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad Croat tali
property, and other roacli will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the landa can secmre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre or more of land.

ANLEY,

Ormnr'n

TOD

Rates and fipringar one

tad oa lb

uasap

rights

7

DBlsTTIST.
St

of the prairie and valleys betwaan

aitnul
payments, with per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are

one-thir-

IIOU1CM -

It

hundred miles of larps Irrigating eanato have ban built, or are In
eourise of construction, with water for 76,000 AO res of Band. These landa
with
will ba anlii
water

commercial
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 24 to
27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
tiokets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
call on W. M. Smith, city ticket agent.

Over 0

FSSI

f.

For the

M

AND OATM.OBUI

oeHou...
OMBS
a.

40,000

Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

FEED

mlm

sec. 32,

tp

16 n,

r 11

e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
fesus Gonzales, Fernandez Armijo, Juan
lonzales, Abran Valencia, of Glorieta, N.
A. L. Mobbisob.

u. a. a.

For sale by

A.

Reglstsr.

0. Ireland, It.

-

-

It is a truth in medicine that the small,
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform the oure, and
ire the best. New Mexico Drug Store.
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THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Name of Grower

Capt.' J& Bhattuck

J. T. Hartigan
Ghisum Banch

DEMAND PROOF,

Col.

and many others now on exhibition at

Eddy.N. It

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for 'sj Is bow ready, alse
Booklet telling how to be snacessful lth Garden and House Plants.

U. S. Doputy Surveyor Bnd U. S. Deputy

D. W.

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from ioe
Standard Varieties, post-pa-id

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO ORY8ANTHEMUM8.

WILLIAM

rr' HCj"TEn
dun
'

COME AND SEE THEM!
Dont take anybody's word.
These thing

12

courts of the territory.

OFFICE

ROSE GARDEN: SI

A

CATRON 4 COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the

RABUSBEO 1871.

deep-roote-

TH

S

W. K. COONS.

T. B. CATBOM.

-

first-cla-

fe

JULIUS
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
PATTERSON & CO.

STABLES-- ;

B -A- LB

FOR

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish nnd Mexioan land grant
litigation.

Every Des? Effective

LITO AI

Foot

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

Are the Best

Ay er5svr Pills

Linds near the

and

Valley

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to bis care. Office in Catron block.

AND CIGARS.

Prsparcd by Dr. J. O.

Mountain

Cbnict

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Caton black.
EDWARD

s

Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Tills is to strengthen
the excretory organs and restore to
them their rrguLv and natural action. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them. L: spite of immense competition, they liavo always maintained
their popularity as a family pted-icin- e,
being in greater demand
now than ever before. 'J'ht-- are put
tip both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's. Tills aw preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them?

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

and

dis-

solves in the tomadi, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
young. For constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of tlio
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Pills

arm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa -Fe,
New Mexico.
,

Are compounded wiilt tlio view to
general usefulness sinil adaptability.
Tliey arcs coinpow d f the purest
regetiible aperients, j heir delicate
sugar-coatin-

lEMAXWELLLANBGRANT

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

.

J.Wi

Foe

Maynard Sharpe
Mavoarri Sharpe
B MGUbert

P

O

Afldresa

Eddy, N. M.

&ven Biven, N. M.
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;Eddy,N.M.
H
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Diam Inches Ciroum Inch
9 4'
TiflTTinn Oliruz Peach
3 4
Chinese Cliner Peach 3
13 2
lib
Mammoth Wall Apple 41-- 2
4
2
123-41-Pound Pippin Apple
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:

'lib

French Prune

11-- 4

Tiwarf Fit?
Peca

13-- 8
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9oz
8

4oz
2oz

Grown oa trtei 8 yrs old froa stcd
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PECOS IRRIGATION
t& IlilPBOVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXIOO.
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We have bad wot- In curlrgmany"

'derfulsuco (

thousands of tba worst and
mut aggravated eaies of

-

Breathing through the nose is the only
proper way to sleep. If you awake in the
night and find your mouth open, get up
and shut it. Tamaqua Recorder.

Wa moil positively
guarantee a euro la every aaaa et
that distressing malady.

II

X

IKVUiai VUIUHVtO,
knife, eauitlo or dilatation,

f

Wa knaw at
no mat bod equal
to oars In tht treatment

J

Key-Bton- e,

'
Nothing like Simmons Liver Regulator
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and
sure euro.

y

'

richest of fat-fooyet
the easiest fat food to
take. It arrests waste
and ' builds up healthy
ds

Uncertain.

Tha shooting stars appear to have no
aim, and no ons under heaven knows what
they are' shooting for. New Orleans
Picayune.-

y

f

-

-

-

-

flesh.

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
can be cured by Simmons Liver Begu
lator.

V

vi vi bum

ball-dres- s.

ball-dre-

or Hydrocele. Qarinaaaiaia
both ihest diffleolUai
baa beta phenomenal, '

.'

A SAFE.
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 UK CUBE OF
BUBE

EMS

I

Flatula and Reo.al Clears,, without
danger or detention bom vnslatit,

f

m

0 all upon oraddraea

with stamp for free ooa
isitatlon or adrlea,
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029 17tli St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

'

T.

N.

All druggists.

Fair Words.
"Are you going to see the Chicago Fair?'
she asked.
"Can I see anything fairer any where
than I see here beside me now?" he asked,
looking into her eyes. !
"Well,,' she responded, with a smile,
"that's a very fair compliment."
"All's fair in love," he rejoined. .
And the little stars twinkled.
Impure Blood, Cause of Illieiinintlsui.

"My husbaud has to work very hard,"
said Mrs. Storclerk.
The supreme importance of purifying
the blood and of restoring the diseased
"Mine hasn't," said Mrs. Softsnap.
liver and kidneys to healthy action, has
"Is he in business for himself?"
t
indeed, made this subject one of great
"Yes, he's an office holder."
study, the results of which hare enabled
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville, us to present to the afflicted, Hibbard s
J uniatta Co., Fa., Bays his wife is subject Rheumatic Syrup, a combination of the
to cramps in the, stomach. Last summer best known remedies. Prepared only by
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,
Diarrhuea Remedy for it, and was much Mien.
By cures unprecedented, it has proven
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded.
She has since used it whenever neoessary its right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood
and found, that it never fails. For sale by Pur;fier and Kidney and Liver cure ever
discovered." We challenge any medicine
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
to show an appreciation at home equal to
:
that manifested for Hibbard's Rheumatic
Young Chicago.
Teacher Did you ever see a total eolipse Syrup.
2
.'
of the sun?
A Sew Expedient.
Robbie
Tramppe Rhodes (entering the drug
but we'll see lots of them
store and speaking with deliberation)
at the World's Fair, I'll bet.
I want a cake o' soap
T. R. (pilfering the till as the clerk
Should be Arrested, The Popular De
mand.
faints) I knowed there was some way a
Who? What should be arrested? All honest man could
get the price of a beer.
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
Superior to All Others.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
mind, nervous prostration, and etc. external remedy of the
day. The quickThey should be arrested, or, stopped, be
fore they develop into a condition that est, safest, surest, best. Not only imcan but result fatally. For this purpose measurably superior to all other plasters
no remedy eqnals Dr. Miles' Restorative but also to linimenta, ointments, oils and
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned similar unctuous
compounds.
whose remedies are
the
specialist,
Beware of immitations, and do not be
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
Ask for
is sold by A. C Ireland jr., on a positive deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's and let no solicitation or expla
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
nation induce you to accept a substitute.

timid creature is woman fair,
In the city we know when spring has ceme
Whom tha tiniest bit of a mouse will scare,
Just by the new hats that we see,
And throw into agitation,
In the country the time is announced
Tat tba greatest of hardships she can bear,
By the drinking of sassafras tea.
Anl to marry the veriest rake she'll dare
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
To accomplish his reformation.
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
Vail of Peril.
Are those disorders which, beginning with none of them seemed to do him any good,
got hold of one that speedn apparantly trivial inactivity of the but finally he
cured him. He was much pleased
ily
kidneys or bladder, terminates in Bright's with it, and felt sure that others similarly
disease, diabetes and cytitis. The first afflicted wuld like to know what the
two not jnly interrupt the functions of remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the publio that it is
tha renal organs, but destroy their struc- called
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For
aa
aa
tuberoular
much
ture with
certainty
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
consumption does that of tha longs.
A 4ood Reason.
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters is an excellent diuretic, promoting the activity of "I wonder why the elevator is so large
y
these organs without over exciting them, in this
building."
thns averting the deadly maladies in
He My dear, it helps to bring the rent
culmiso
which their inaction is
prone to
nate. The removal from the blood of im- "Pthe
which
kidneys should, but to
The many cases of rbf umatismcured by
purities
not, when inactive, secrete, ia. another Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past
beneficent effect nf this incomparable few months have given the people great
medicated stimulant and depurent. The confidence) in its curative properties, and
Bitters is, in all cases, tod, a fine restora-iv- e have shown that there is one preparation
of vigor and aid to digestion,. rem- that can be depended upon for that painful
edies malarial disease, and banishes liver and aggravating ' disease. Honaker Bros.
complaint and constipation.
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
this place, was troubled with rheumatism
Lamb.
Mary's
for a long time, tie says tnat the waim
had
a
little
lamb,
Mary
has no equal." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
She gave her head a tost
And cent it back because she lacked
Spring Poetry.
' : We
The mint to make the sauce.
are glad a March has been stolen
"
Washington Star.
By the New Year on his way,
And glad when April'sscowW and tear
lilies' Kerve Liver Pills.
We can change for smiliag May.
Act on a new principle regulating tht
liver, stomach and bowels through the
A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
, nerves:
My wife was confined to her bed for
pills epeedly cure billiousness, bad taste, over two month with a very severe attack
liver,
piles,
constipation.
torpid
of rheumatism. We eould get nothing that
for men, woman, children. Small would afford her any relief, and as a last
est mildeBt, surest, 60 doses 26 eta. Sam-ple-a resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
trial. To our great aurprise she began to
improve after the first application, and by
Too True.
soon able to
When it cornea to have the toothache using it regularly she yeas,
net ud and attend to her bouse work.
Yon will generally observe
1 1
That a man may be a coward
Kensington, Minn., 60 cent bottles, for
)
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
And yet have a lot of nerve.
A

two-stor-

'

'

.

".'

Fleck to It

An Interesting Business.
Standard.
a new cause is presented to the 'Tailors ij$ not supposed to have mere
public it alwaysexcites attention. A prom- sentiment than pther men, yet they press
inent pliysioian has said that la grippe, many lovers suits for them.
dnring the last three years', has done more
the hearts of 'the world than
'to weaken
Boosters Want the Best
any other cause that has ever existed.
"The neonle of this vicinity insist on
Those who have had this malady and
When

.

found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
wind
in
stomach, pain in aide or
pulse,
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure ia the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Bold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Dootor'a new book, free.
subsequently

Point of View

night.

Teacher of the Arithmetic Class What
the highest. Coin In general circulation
The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In thit country?
,
it used the better it it liked. We know of
a
lives
Travers
in
the
(who
Tottie
no other remedy that alwayl givet satisfaction. It is good when yon first catoh
tenement) Quarters, mum.
cold. It It good when your cough it seated
"There
a aalve for every wound." and your lungt are tore. It it good in any
Wc refer to De Witt's Witob Hazel Salve, kind of a eongh. We have told twenty-fiv- e
cures burn, bruises, outs, indolent aores, dozen of it and every bottle hat given
a local application in the nostrils it tatiafaotion. btedman a rrieaman,
cures catarrh, fcnd .always cures piles,
Minnesotta Lake, Minn. SO cent
New Mexioo Drug store.
bottlet for tale by A. C. Ireland, jr
Ash-ilev-

arug-Bist-

JVlBYTillNt NBW.

0ABMENCITA PLACES.

Beginning at cor. No. 4, which is identical with cor. No. 4 of the Squedunk
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk " placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence W. 50 deg. t,. 4U9b.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
bears S. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
B.
T.
bears 8. 28 deg.
diam. marked
50 min. W. 84 ft. -- Thence S. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears 8. 62
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
bears 8.65 deg. 20 min;
marked B. T.
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 50 deg. W. 8823.88 ft.
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
1

1

HAWKEYE PLAOEB.

An Artists Soul.
Mr. Newrich (to the dealer in artistic
plaster casts) What is the most beautiful of all your statues?
The Dealer The Venus de Medici.
Mr. Newrich Well,let me have a dozen
Venus de Medisighs, then. I want to
trim up my front yard.
Bad complexion indicates an unhealthy
state of. the system. DeWitt'a Little
Early Risers are pills that will correct
this condition. They act on the liver,
they act on the stomach, tbey act on the
bowels. New Mexico Drug Store.

Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
10
No.
with cor.
is
identical
and
the
Carmencita
of
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 50
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
1
bears S. 42
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
30 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 whence an
1
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
Different.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
Proprietor (to applicant for position) aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
I am sorry, fir, but business is very bears S. 61 deg. 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
E. 443.8 ft. to oor. No. 10, the
dull and we have double the number of S. 22 deg.
of beginning.
place
clerks we really need. Good-da(Ten
KEYSTONE FLAOEB.
minutes later to customer) Yes, sir, we
at cor. No. 11 which is
Beginning
are doing a great business at present. identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
Our clerks work almost day and night placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
and are yet hundreds of orders behind.
12 which is identical with cor. No. 12 of
Yankee Blade.
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
It would be worth while for the ladies bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 30 min.
to bear in mind that if they take a gentle W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identicourse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye plabearing trees.
they will have no trouble with "prickly cer and has the W.same
250.16 ft. to oor No.
heat," "hives" "sties, ' "boils," or "black Thence N. 22 deg.
heads," when summer comes. Prevention 9 which is identical with oor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearis better than cure.
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
Notice for Publication.
bears N. 36
diam. marked B. T. 1
"Homestead No. 8114.
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
Lamp Ornos at Santa Fa, N. M.,
) in. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
. A
,
April 18, 1893. ) 83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
"Notice is hereby given thatjtlie follow W. 50G ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
bears
diam. marked B. T.
ing named settler has filed notice of his 10 in.
inteution to make final proof in support N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
boars
of his Claim, and that said proof, will be 16 in. diam. marked B. T.
made before the probate judge or clerk N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
No.
16,
of Taos county, N. M,, at Taos, N. M., on 84 deg. E. 3705.63 ft. to cor.
Juno 26, 1893, viz: Jose de los Angeles whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
W.
20
40
931
80
S.
T.
min.
16
bears
N.
deg.
Garcia, of Cerro,
M., for the s e J4 sec.
29, tp 80 n, r 18 e.
ft., and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
bears N. 54 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
He names the following witnesses to T.
prove his continuous residence upon, and ft. Thence 8. 333.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 ft. and a
Antonio C. Qmntana, Juan M, Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintans, Henry J. Young, of spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
.'
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thenoe S.
.,
Cerro, N. M. ::.
. Any
person who desires to protest 88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. Tto Cor. No.. 18
against the allowance of said . proof, or whenoe a tack in the S. E. corner of the
who knows of any substantial reason, un- office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
der the. law and the regulations of the in- Placer Mining Company bears N. 13 deg.
terior depart jnent, why such prove should 40 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg.
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
bears
tunity at the above mentioned time and 12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
e
the witnesses of N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
place to
bears N.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re- ins. diam. marked B. T.
85 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
buttal of that tubmitted by claimant.
74 deg. 18 min. W. i;08.3 ft. to Cor. No.
Mobwsom,
Register. 11, the place of beginnintf.
V
AM1ZKTT PT.AOER.
Increase the appetite by the use of
Cathartio
Pills. They cause the
Ayer't
beginning at Cor. No. 17 which it
stomach, liver; and bowela to perform identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
their"1 functions properly, do not debili placer and has the same bearing trees.
tate, by excessive stimulation, and are I'hence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
nqt irritating in their action. As an
of the Keystone placer and hat the tame
Pill they are unequajedi
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 which it identical with
AquletBtab.
Cor. No. 19 of the Keyttone placer and
Ethel Yes, George sends me flowersi has the Bame
bearing trees. Thence N.
candies and other things to show his re- 88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No. 20,whenoe
B. T.
gard for me. It must cost him a deal of a balsam 6 ins. diam. marked
8. 65 deg. 10 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
bears
Doet
tend
inch
to
money.
Henry
gifts yon?
1
aspen 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
Clarissa No.
v.
V, i j
bears S. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thenoe N. 76
Btfiei Hew rnean of him I
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, Whence
Clarissa Not at all. You tee my case an aBpen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
20 min. E. 19.S ft. and an
it entirely different from yours. Henry bears N.14 87ins.deg.diam.
marked B.T.
inttndt to "marrjf me and saves his motiey. aspen
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thenoe 8.87
Instead of throwing It away in (rifles.
deg. 16 min. E. 0252.83 ft. to Cor. No. 22
1

1

1

.

"

1

.

whence a spruce 5 ins. diam. marked B. T.
22- - 931 bears 8. 44
deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
8.
9 deg. 50 min. E. 53.3 ft. Thence
bears
N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 23
when an aspen 8 ins; diam. marked B. T.
23- - 931 bears 8. 83
deg. W. 5 ft. An aspen
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
22 deg. 30 min. E. 24.8 ft. and the S. E.
comer of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78
deg. 40 mir. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
W.
15
Cor.
8350 ft. to
min.
No.
24, whence a spruce 16 ins.
B.' T.
diam. marked
bears
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 24 931 bears S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to oor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.
1

1

1

nXNVKB flACKB.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to oor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence an aspen 8 ins.
diaVn. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
bears N. 68 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence 8. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.6 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg.
W. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 6 ft. and an aspen 8
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
bears S.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.
1

1

.

1

1

.

1

1
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Homestead No. 2932.

Land Of7iob at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

I

March 25, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M,, on May 1, 1893, viz:
Andrea Montoya for the s
se
sec. 6,
11 K "e M
ec' 7, tp. 22 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Boulons, of
Coyote, N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison.
Register.
A little ill, then a little
pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers the little pills that cure
great ills. New Mexico Drug Store.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4089.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 81, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., onrfvlay 8, 1893, viz:
Gonzales for tha lots 10 and 11, sec.
2, lots 4 anu 5, sec. 11, s e
, n e
J, sec.
10, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pablo Tafoya, Luis Gonzales, Rosalio
Mora an 3 R. B. Willison, all of Santa Fe.
Gre-gori- o

N. M.

A. L.

Mobbison, Register.

When Tour Kj e strikes This Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their bealth qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Benver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
tiuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visrt to this famous
sanitarium.
.
,

Pa-cif-

1

THERE'S

HELP

1

HUMBOLDT PLAOEB.

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is iden
oor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. 1 hence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whenoe
a spruce 80 ins. diam. marked is. 1. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 30 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 80, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 72 deg. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. Marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. ' Thence S. 11 deg. 37 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
bears
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence S.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 32, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 32- 931 bears S. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked ts. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears 8.55 deg.E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.3 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 ft. to cor.
No. 34, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
marked B. T.
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
bears S. 80
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 10 min. E. 14.6 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 3226.3 ft to oor. No. 85, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 86, whenoe U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. a spruce 14 ins. diam.
bears S. 85 deg. 65
marked B. T. 1
min. W. 84.6 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence 8. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of be
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of unsur- veyed T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mex
ico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are. recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos oounty, territory of New Mexico, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certifi
cate, pages 852 and 853; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352; Keystone page 851 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page, 411 ;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 878.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,

tical with

29-9-

1

31-9-

ALL!
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1

31-9-

after-dinn-

fly hat 16,000 eyes, but it never la
able to tee a way to get around the but

-

the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., of
the New Mexioo principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
bears
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
bears S. 9 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
an min F.. BH.n ft. Thencn N. 69 dec. E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
bears 8.
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
bears S. 3
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thencs N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft.. to Cor. No. 3,
whenoe a spruce 10 ins. diam. ..marked B.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
T.
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
T.
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
bears S. 20 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 37
tnin. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
marked B. T.
min. E. 5.4 ft. and on aspen 9 ins.
bears N. 55 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thenoe S. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4915.89 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rook Bpire 40 ft. high
bears 8. 57 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.

1

A

complete stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Perfume, Toilet:
Articles Md.D

SQCEDUNK PLAOKH.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence

cross-examin-

having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," tajTa John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be auperior to
anv othet for colds, and aa a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 60 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, j.
Good

follows:

W

tie

THE.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

1

1

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

1

1

SALT LAKE CITY
En Route to and from the Pacific Coast

35-9-

THE POPULAR

LINE TO
1

ill

35-9-

1

1893.

Last publication, April 29, 1893
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Tne most intelligent people of our com
munity recognize in DeWitt's Little
Early Risers pills of unequaled merit for
dyspepsia, headache and constipation.
Very small, perfect in action. New Mexico Drug Store.
A New Line to Mt. Paul.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclining ohaic cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDuluth, Winnepeg,Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:36
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at, 6 .30 next
' ,
. ., ;
evening.
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul VA5 next morni
ing. :
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
ComTAgent,1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
--

;

Star of the South.

" Go to Velasoo for health, tea air, and
comfort; where ehipt too deep for all
other Texas, porta tail in and out with
eate; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the toil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldeat day in three yeara 26
degrees above xero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco off era the best Invest
ments in the touth. Write the Commer
oial club) Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

EMIU

CIT Y OP SAN'TA. PE.
ATTRACTIONS' HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Blonutitl'iN ol

Mineral. FruHf'ul Orchards aBi other Kenourceo

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
mid Health Seeker.
TnarroRtAL Boakd or EnrcTios,
Governor .L Bradford Priuon, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'.Schneider,

8upt. of Pablic Instruction. ...Arcado Chavis
HrSTOKICAL.

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

$ Hew

Mexico Points

Itsschlng nil (he principal towns and mining
camps iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
All through trains equipped with Pallmsn Palace
and Tourist bleeping Cars,
Tor elegantly Illustrated dcscrlptiro hooks free
of coat, address
E.T. JEFFERY,
Gta'lVgr.

fra'tasi

AS.

HUGHES,

S.

HOOPER,

tnte Muspw. Gal liu. s Tkt. tgt,
DENVER. COLORADO. "

for IVaritt, Invalid

Grwt sHitndes furnish a gymnasium
the respiratory organs are compelled

Whore

to he exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, alao, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
wcuther bureau, saya:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United Slates. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Eautu Fe ia always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arehejiisi'opal se.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of 8anta Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereTHE WATERS OT SANTA FB.
fore the second oldest European settlothont
Dr.J. F. Danter
of the
still extant in the United States. In
came the first venturesome American tnw'er American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of nu
"It is worth traveling miles to drink 0
who have marie trntlicovcr the8auia tneb waters as flow
through this deep cut in
iu its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FK.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city Ilea in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe rani;e and is shelpure, cold and fresh from the melting
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Uio Orande. It lie in lie alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water it
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peot a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine
to produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,iS feet. Its
STATISTICAL
INFOUMATIOH.
populatinn is 7,850. It has gnoil schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gus
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TIAK. ANNUAL MIAK.
TSAB. ANNUAL MIAS.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
47.9 1882
will produce more than can be produced 1873 ...
tt t
1W8
48.5 ItfKS
anywhere else in the world. Our umrkrts 16'.'4.
t.O
W.-..are close at hand and we can successfully iw
7.5 15
a4y'(
47.5 Uh6
compete with any other locality. Since the IS76
47.6 1SW
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1H77....
49 Q
IIV'H.
47.5 l8
48.4
valley there has been butone failure in the 1879
;.60 2 1X89
49.8
fruit crop. What place,what coji-itrcan 18W
4f..O
1S0
80 4
approach this record?
47.8
..lacking 1891
lil
:;l

t

In the vegetable world
nature has s ored away vasi
quantities of that which h
for the healing of allM-easoThere is not a dl: -ease for which nature hs
baa not a remedy, and tho e
who can uulock these
can do much for hu'
.
rrjBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
From
receipt?
manity
which have been for .incr
Among the more important public Instiatious kept in their family
the EE WlNC BROS., tutions located hete, in spacious and attracof Denver, have compoundtive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
ed the famous
and federal office building, tha territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
penitentiary, New Mexicn orphan's training
which have no equal in the cure of diseases 01 school, St, Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
the heart, lungs and throat, kidney and livei government Indian school, Raniona memotroubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
nervous, chronic, private and sexual disease
Indian boys training school, Fort Jtarcv
loss of vigor, seminal weakness, syphilis, gleet
f omale complaints and all d tseases of the ho in 11 barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadfree. Write, enclosing emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
Consultation
body.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
stamp, ar call on
institute, New West academy, Catholic
LTE.WINQ BHOTHE1?,
cathedral and four parish churches, F.pis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
Cerwet
543 Larimer S'.
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J,
B. Salpomte and llishop P. 1.. Cbapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
1
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
Scenic Line of
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

sz-9-

.

.
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How It Should Be Treated
to Effect a Permanent
Cure.

As You Like It.

The Enigma, Woman.

A MetrCauae, Thousands

,

Pnpind bt Scott 4 Bowna.

In Business for Himself.

I

.

Needed Store space.

Wife I shall have to ask you to let me
have another one of your closets, dear,
because, you know, lam selecting mater'
lal for a new
Husband But, Maria, your
isn't going to take up a whole closet.
Wife No, dear, but the samples will.
-Judge.
'..
i
Do not ruin the stomach with chemicals
Simmons Liver Regulator is purely vege
table and effecti ve.

.

Scott's Emulsion

tood Advice:

Gonorrhoea, Qieei, and tvery ona
of the terrible ptlrata alt- eatet of that char-aote-r.

tJ. S. Land Office, Santa
i?ai,.a,.w M. 1893. Notice

Fe, N. M.,

Permanently
English Remedy

INERT
is hereby
Tt Is sold on a positive
the
that in
pursuance of
to cure any
given
guarantee
to consumption are ailments we act of congress approved May 10,
form of nervoue prosdisorder
or
tration
Placer
Gold
Hondo
any
and
cold
Mining
Rio
a
trivial
deem
often
1872, The
of the genital organs of
its presia cough. Consumption thus accaused
Company, by Roewell E. Briggs. ia.
either
sex,
Room Before bv excessive use
ot
After.
dent, whose postoffice address
quired js rightly termed "Con 937
Tobaoco, Alcohol or Oolum. or on account
Colo.,
Denver,
Building,
Equitable
of
ovnr
indiscretion
or
youthful
indulgence etc.,
sumption from neglect."
has made application for a patent for a BizzineBB, Convulsions. Wakefulness.
Headache,
Softening of the Brain, Weak
placer mining claim situate on the, Mental Depression.Down
Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Rio Hondo, in The Rio Hondo Memory, Bearing
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emissions, Bpermatorrurta.
"mining district, Taos county, terri- Loss
ot Power and Impotency, which it neglected,
age and insanity.
tory of New Mexico, known as the Diay lead to premature oldPrice.
Positively guaranteed.
$1.00 a box; Sboxei
not only stops a cold but it is re- Squedunk, Carmencitaj Hawkeye,
for
85.00. Sent bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
Humboldt
and
Denver
Amizett,
furnished with every $3.00 order received,
where
the
successful
guarantee
markably
plat, to refund the money if a permanent cure is not
placers, and described by the official notes
effected.
cough has become deep seated.
herewith posted, and by the field
.MEDICINE Cft, Detroit, Mini.
the
of
office
the
in
register of
on file
Santa Fe land district, New Mexioo, as
For sale by A. t. Ireland, Jr
Scott's Emulsion is the

Facta speak louder than words. Simmon Liver Regulator does cure bowel
- -- disorders.'- --

Cilebi ted

8UBVEY NO. 981.

Two Stepping Stones

Notice for Publication.

LOSl?aflflMANHOOD
Restoied.
Quickly

otire of Application for U.S. Pnlent.
Mineral Entry Mo. 0.

A Very Hemarkable Woman.
'Yes, Birj she is a remarkable woman
"So I have heard."
"Very remarkable, Why, sir, that woman can take up a novel and read it
through without ever looking over to the
end to see how it comes, out."

'.

Th annual monthly values will show tht
distribution of temperature through the
year.

H0NTU.

KB AN.

MONTH.

Jau'ry
Feb'ry
March

28.8
81.7
S9.1

April

tS.f

)aa

65.4

Huy

W.O

KKAN,

July .,
August
Sept

Oct
Nov
Deo

1
61.
89

ia

494
aj,7

40,1

From tWa It will appear that Santa Pe li
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, .44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and

Indiana, the summer temperature Of north- Santa Fe county has an area of 1,49S,00C em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
"thor irnrdg, bv
cipal occupation? tun
Illr- ;iT1d. ,rirle;"i
Ui
o.uiid gei II. o
tie railing, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in tsantu
of Spring
favorable
a
that
resident
summers
The valley soils are especially adapted to
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is ai hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as PuIn the southern portion of the county nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
, 47.1
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
41 J
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copAverage relative humidity
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos, New Placers
7.1
hour
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.78
noted
for
richness.
their
1U5
ly
Number of cloudles diiys.....
107
Number of fair days..
TBI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
68
Number of cloudy days
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular disesises the death rate In
advantages, and its fame as nature's most New Mexico ia the lowest in the unionl4the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota,
14; southern stales, 6; New Mexdisease
and
other
Santa
tion
that
pulmonary
ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 86
superior advantages of the city's location.
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles;
from
to
the
best
are,
according
consumption,
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- from
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Sau
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
',
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
POINTS Or IRTEBKBT.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There ere some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
are good.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
altitude most favorable to the human organ-tt- where the old Spanish palace had been erectis about 2,000 meters." soma hat uiorf ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
4wa 8,500 feet
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of, San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye l it. Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and after 1693, been tht
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still'
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from Ki22; but the edifice proper is from the
past century; .
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita, the military quarters; chapel and
Mr. Joseph Kennedy, No. 2610 Marlon Street,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; tb
n
hotel
this city, an experienced and
church museum at the new cathedral, tht
man. who came to Colorado years bko for his
health, called on Dr. Homo about two months
archbishop's gartlen; church of Our Lady ot
aro to consult him in resard to his Catarrh. An
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
examination of the nasal cavities disclosed the
the soldiers' monument, monument to tht
of eitiht enormous polypi or anatomicnl
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
Sreaence whose
arms and tanitclpH had penetrated
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the intermost recesses of the cranial passages, A
perfectly painlessopcrntion by Dr. Hnme removed
bospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
these life sapping monsters, root and branch.
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the InJVO QUARTER dian training
school; Loretto Academy aud
will do you as much good as the tho chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Kamo-n-a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
one that buys Dr. PierueVTleasint school.
Pellets. This is what you get with
also take a
The sight-see- r
here
them : An absolute and permanent vehicle and enjoy a day'smay
outing with both
cure for Constipation, Indigestion,' pleasure and profit. The various spots of
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Bilious Attacks, Sick ntfd Bilious Interestsin to bedivide
the
route; Monument rock,
tak'.ng
Headaches, and- all derangements of up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztee
the liver, stomach, and bowels. Not mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asjust temporary relief, and llien a sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
worse condition afterward but help
tho ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
v

THE DEVIL FISH.

Sueblo.or

that lasts.

These sugar-coatePleasant
TUI WirTABT. rosr.
little Pellets are the smallest, At Santa Fe ia the oldest military estabIn
the easiest to take, and the easiest in lishment on American soil, having been160H
continuous occupation since
the way they act. No griping, no almost
when the Spaniards first established here
violence, no. disturbance to the sys- their base of operations. Old Fort Marry
was built by 0, S. soldiers in 1846 and tht
.
tem, diet or occupation.
hew post was occupied a few yeara If
They come in sealed vials, which
keeps them always fresh and relia"The terrible pains in my head, back and loses ble ; a convenient; and
perfect
are all gone. I sleep well and without tne
the cheap-e- st
horrible nightmare 1 alwajs had before j my
They're
remedy.
breath has become sweet, and I have lost all that
pills you ean buy.
unsightly color ot my complexions my appetite
is good and I hava power and vigor in my veins
and lunacies. Thank yon, Or. Hume, for my
The breaking up of the winter is the
renewed etrength and health.''
There's nothing left of Catarrh
signal for the breaking up of the system.
Dr. Charles Hnme gives Into London Hospital
treatment. His offices ar in the Peoples Bank when you use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Nature is opening up the pores and
Denver, Colo.
Bollding, Rooms
The worst cases yield to throwing off refuse. DeWitt's Barsapa- Patients at a distance are treated as success Remedy.
assistance in
A
office.
carefully its mild, soothing, cleansiug and rilln is of unquestionable
fully as those who visit (he
this oporation. .New Mexico Drug Stare.
Mpared symptom blank ia tent to all applicants.
healing properties.
help, too.

d

vest-pock- et

201-- 2,

STOGIE

An experienced pharmacist in charce dav and night.

1'hesokiptions a special ty.

Palace avenue.

j"
'
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Tie Daily New Mexican
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THE

INAUGURATION.

The Capital City Turns Out En Masse
to Give the New Executive a
Rousing: Welcome.

APRIL 22.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Last Night' CsremonieB Gor. Frinoe's
previously endorsed by the business
Welcoming Address The fltreet
manager.
Parade and Plaza Ezer- -

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mbxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

The reception and inauguration of
Gov. William T. Thornton last night was
METEOROLOCICAL
a pleasant and courteous affair, marked
tJ. S. Department of Aoricuxttjbb,
with that dignity and simplicity that
W HATH EE I'.L'RKAU. OFFICE OF ObBKRVER,
should characterize Buch occasions in
Santa Fe. N. M., April 21, 1S93.
this country. Gov. Thornton was met at
H
?!!
the depot at 8:10 by the committee hereO
8 3
ea
3
tofore announced and such friends as dec
3 2 5 n
IS,
2:3
sired to tender him an early greeting.
3 3
a oo4
He was then driven rapidly to the palace
1
N
2:t 22
ftOO a.m.
Clr where be was received by Gov. and Mrs.
12 Clr
23 15
8:00. p.m.
Prince, Sec. and Mrs. Alexander, others
.....02 of the official household of the outgoing
Maxiimin Temperature
30
Minimum Temperature
and many citizens, Col. E. P,
00 governor
Total Precipitation
Pearson and Mrs. Pearson, and the officers
II. B. IIKH8EY, Observr,
stationed at Fort Marcy.
; Gov. Prince in the most
kindly terms
and with the greatest urbanity welcomed
Gov. Thornton to the historic capital and
spoke substantially as follows:
GOV. PBINCK'S WOBDB OF WELCOME.
Is called the "Father 'of Diseases."
Gov.
Thornon: It is with since. pleas
is
caused
It
by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with ure that I welcome you to this ancient
capital and historic palace as the new
LOSS OF APPETITE,
governor of New Mexico. Santa Fe wel
comes you as our neighbor and rejoices
SICK HEADACHE,
that one of our citizens is thus honored
and all New Mexico is glad that a resi
BAD BREATH, Etc.
dent, familiar with our country and peoTo treat constipation successfully
ple, has been selected, thus enforcing the
doctrine of home rule.
The position you are about to assume
is one of special dignity and honor. You
have a longer line of predecessors than
any governor in America. .They repre
sent tour nations ana nave neld varying
titles, from viceroy to political chief, and
many illustrious names are among them.
ibis ancient palace antedates Jamestown
and Plymouth and is the most historic
building in our country. The land yon
It is a mild laxative and a tonic to are
to govern is an empire, with counties
the digestive organs. By taking as largo as states; it is larger than New
(Simmons Liver Regulator you England, Mew Kork and New Jersey com
bined; England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland can be placed within its boundaries.
promote digestion, bring on a regyou have come at the turning point
ular habit of body and prevent And
in its hibtory ; the old is giving way to the
Biliousness and Indigestion.
new; modern ideas and institutions are
gaining control; the incubus of uncertain
"My wife was c!ly distressed with Constipa-tio- n
titles is being removed; the territory will
and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
soon be supplanted by the state, and we
she Is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
all hope that you will be the last of the
and flesh." W. B. Lbbpek, Delaware, Ohio.
territorial governors.
have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Under these circumstances we rejoice
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
with
of
and
the
that the new governor is one who is farm
Liver,
derangement
always
benefit."
Hiram Washes, Late Chid liar with our resources, our needs and our
Justice ol Ucorgia.
You know the territory
aspirations.
from end to end. You have lived on the
Maxwell grant in the north and at Organ
in the south; every section is familiar to
you. We feel confident of an able, intel
We wel
ligent and lust administration.
come you, sir, advancing and taking
Gov. Thornton by the hand as our gov
ernor; we greet you most heartily and we
wisn you Hod speed.
(Western Division.)
gov. thob.nton's bbsponbe.
NO.
36.
TABLE
TIME
e
After a cordial
with - his
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
predecessor, Gov. Thornton thanked the
assembly for the compliment of the
m- hearty reception, saying that it was only
Leave Chicago 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. m. Ar- of a piece with his long experience in
m.
m.
10:20
8:30a.
rive at Chicago
p.
New Mexico. The --' reason he had sought
- Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. n!H2:5& p. m.
the office was that knowing every county
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arintimately, and being acquainted with
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
nearly every peak and mountain valley
and the resources thereof he hoped to
WESTWARD
promote the welfare of the people. He
STATIONS.
no. 2 ko. 4
HO. 3 NO. 1
hoped soon to see the San Juan, the Rio
Grande, the Pecos, the Canadian and
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... AIbnq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a other streams taken out on the mesas
2.30 p
10:05a
Cotmuge
and plains and make the deserts of
1:43 p 2:35 a
8:30 a 10:25 a
Wingat.'
tne gardens ot
tie would en
1:00
p 2:05 a
l:Q5alO:55u
Gallup
the prospector to delve into the
5:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a courage
turn
hill
sides
and
each
peak and moun
5:00a 4:00 a
Holbrook
7:00a 2:I0
4:00 a 2:50 a tain into an El Dorado. The governor
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30
1.00a 9:55 p laid stress on the home-rol- e
principle,
10:50 a 6:10
Flagstaff
Villiuni8
12:30 p 8:00
y.ioa h:4u p and said that he would work constantly
Ash Fork...;:. 8:40 a 7:45 d for statehood so that New Mexicans
1:25 p 9:00
1:40 p
2:30)10:aJ . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 2:10
might manage their own affairs for their
p own purposes and benefit.
8:50 il 1:20 u .. Peach Sp gs.... 1:35a
I
WAV
10:o5p
2:15a
6:30 p
Kingman
The governor then signed the oath of
8:UO p 7:iu p
office presented him by Justice of the
7:50p 4:10a ...The Needles... U:Zb
O.M p
Fenner
......
p
fODU
H.Wp
fence Armi jo, which was read aloud by
1:20 p 9:00u
Bugdad. . .. 4:Z(J p
2:00 p 2:35 a Adolph Hul, and after a general hand
Dairtret
2:35al2:55p
was over. The
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Bnrstuw ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a shake the reception
orchestra of the 10th infantry band dis
0:30 a
...Mohave
6:00 p
fine
some
coursed
music before and
very
alter tne simple inaugural ceremony.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
THE PARADE THIS MOBNINO.
Leave Los Aneeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
The inaugural parade and public recep
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
tion of Gov. Thornton took place y
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
1:30 p. m;
,

is

at 11 o'clock, and was participated in by
the troops stationed at Fort Marcy, the
pupils of the public schools, San Miguel
college, the university and of the several
Indian schools and citizens.
The procession started promptly on
time, the governor's carriage being preceded by the battalion of the 10th infantry as a guard of hpnor headed by the
10th infantry band. On reaching the
pagoda the governor delivered an impressive addiess in which he outlined his
policy in similar vein to his address last
The band rendered the Star
night.
Spangled Banner, and the governor proceeded from the stand to his office to take
up the duties of his position.
There was a vast concourse ot people
in the plaza to witness the ceremonies,
and the principal streets were splendidly
uecorated in honor of the event.
At 12:30 the governor was tendered a
serenade at his residenoe by the 10th
infantry band. At 1 o'clock a military
salute of seventeen guns was fired from
old Fort Matey in honor of the new ex
ecutive.

SATUEDAY SALAD.

i

CONSTIPATION

ed

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

hand-shak-

y

V

CONNECTIONS.

TORTURING ECZEMA
A., T. & Bj F. Railway
aim west.
Prescott & Arizo- Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of InPRESCOTT JUNCTION
sufferable Iti'hlng an I Pain by
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
the Cuticura. Remedies.
BARSTOW California Southern Railway Ko
Than Five Physicians Conlor Los AngelesjSan uiego aim omer
sulted. Their Combined Wisdom
fornia points.
Followed Without Benefit.
MOIAVE Sonthern Pacific for Ban Frari
Cisco, Siicraiuento and Southern Calilbr
I am ahtty-tlyears old. In Ansnist, 1SS3, was
oie points.
troubled with the peculiar skin disease to which
ALBUQUERQUE

lor an points

east,

Iss

x

people of my age are subject, known among medi
enl men as eczema. Its first appearance was near
the ankles. It rapidly extended over the lower
extremities until my legs were nearly one rnw sore J
from legs the trouble extended across the hips,
So change is made by sleeping car passen- shoulder
and the entire length of the arms, the
gers between San Francitco and Kansas legs and aims ireatlv swollen with an Itchimr.
Los
and
and
or
San
burning
pain, without cessation. Although the
Angeles
Diego
Citv,
best medical advloe attainable was employed, no
Chicago.
lesa than Hva nhvslclana of the Discs belnff con- I suited and the prescriptions .Wag the result of
of
weir coinmnea wieaom. tne Disease, uiouun apnr.r parently
.,.,.,, v
....
checked, would recur ln a few duys us
to tourists, can bad as ever; during its progress my weight fell
inaccessible
Heretofore
about
twenty-fiv- e
pounds. As an
easily be reached by taking this line, via away
the
mentl began the use of Cuticura, following
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi simple and
tnstruetlons given with the ltKME-oieplain
miles. This canon is the
and In four weeks found myself well, with
but twenty-thre- e
natural la color, the Itching anf
grandest and most wonderful of nature's skin soft andrelieved.
W. R. MEAD,
pain entirely
work.
Editor lows Plain Dealer, Creaco, la.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

The Grand Canon

Stop off

the Colorado

at Flagstaff

Cuticura Resolvent

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran- The
Humor hVmedlos, Internally (to cleanse the Hood
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of
ull Impurities and poisonous element', aud thus
fthe
remove the o.iuse), and Cuticura, the great Skin
r
Cure, and Cuticusa Boar, an exquisite Bkln
I'url-fle-

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

f.

f.

B. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BisSKLL, Gen. Pass. Agt.

B. 8. Yak Slyck,

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M

and Beuutiflor, aternnlly (to clear the akin and
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily cure every
humor and disease of the akin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of bnlr, whether Itchlne, burning, scaly,
pimply, and blotchy, whether simple, scrofulous
hereditary, or contagious, when physicians and ad
other remedies fall.
Bold everywhere. Price, CtrricnnA, 60e.; BrAi,
2oc.; Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the Potter
Duuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
49 Bend for " How to Cure Skin Diseases."
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For Halo.

chapped and otly akin
ssiiiwH hvs?itt(riitDA 'If nii ATin KfiAi.

PIM PLE3, black.beadt,

No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
pool tables, nomplete and In good order
Cut Irons
In none minute the
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
Plaster relieves rheum going out of the saloon business. Ad
matic, aciatlc,.hlp, kidney, chest,
WaukneaSoB.
nil mnsKiilnr
dress P.- O. Box 187, or Bon Ton
ths urst sad Snly
plaster.
Santa Fe, N.M.
. A

Antl-Pal-

lukln-an- ft

10 VISIT THE CAIB.

Say, wife! they tell me 'at the fair '11 be a
corkin show.
An' kinder sort o' seems ter me as though
we orter go.
But, sufferin' Jerusalem! the hotel rates
'11 be
Too blamed
steep,! s'pose, ferseoh
az you an' me.
Put on yer thinkin' cap.iin' Bee 'f they
ain't nobody there
'At we kin go an' visit 'ith while takin' in
the fair.
It doesn't matter who they be, jest so
they're kith er kin.
Er some acquaintance, anyone 'at's like

ter take

us in.

me ez though ermong our
cousins an our aunts,
Our nieces an' oar nephews, like they'd
orter be a chance
To rake up some connection, er at least

It seems to

Bomebody

who

Knows some one 'at knows some one, 'at
knows either me or you.
What come of all yer cousin's folks 'at
moved ter Illinois
Erbont the time we married? Mebby
they hev girls an' boys
A livin' in Chicago; hant up their address
an' write
,
An' Bay we long ter See 'em jest a dyin'
day and night.
An' what erbout the bridewell, ain't we
got no friends in there f
Er mebby in the county jail it doesn't

matter

where.

Ain't no one in the hospitals 'at you'd be
like ter knowT
We've got ter scare up someone er we
cayn t take in the show.
Nixon Waterman in Peck's Sun.
-

SMALL

TALE.

Dr. and Mrs.C. A. Penrose, of Philadel
phia, are still guests at the Palace.
Mrs. F. W. Clancy is here from Albu- qnerque on a visit to Mrs. U. a. Clancy,
Mrs. Schulte, of Mankato, Minn., is a
guest of her daughter, Mrs. T. B. Cation.
Messrs. W. E. Griffin and E. W. Doming returned yesterday from a trip to
Chama.
Dr. Edward L. Baker and family, of In
dianola, Iowa, ate pleasaut guests at the
Sanitarum.
Mrs. Ready, of Chicago, returned from
sonthern California and is again a guest
at the Lioretto home.
The Ragan lecture at the court house
on Thursday night proved hignly enter
'
taining to those present.
Messrs. R. and C. Eckemeyer, of Yon
kers, N. Y., cousins of Mrs. E. W. Deming,
are guests at the Palace.
Hon, A. Staab, who has been east dur
ing the past month, is expected to return
to Santa e during the ooimng week.
Hon. A. L. Kendall came up this morning to join the Cerrillos contingent that
took part in the governor s reception.
L. Bradford Prince left last
night for a weeks' vhjit at Ogden, Utah,
wheie he will preside over the meetings
of the
congress.
Mrs. M. R. Wise, of Kansas City, whose
health has been greatly benefited by her
stay in this climate, leaves on Monday for
home. She may return next fall, and will
be welcome.
Cards announcing the engagement of
Mrs. c anny oenntz, ot ui raso, to Mr,
Berthold Spitz of Albuquerque, are out,
The wedding is to take place within the
next two months.
Judge Seeds, Solictor General Bartlett
and Clerk E. M. uoshorn, who have been
in San Juan county for the past two
weeks attending district court, will reach
this city Monday evening.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is in Chicago and
will remain there several weeks. Mrs,
Bartlett is one of the lady commissioners
of the World's Fair from New Mexico and
a member of the executive oommittee of
that organization and deservedly popular
amongst her associates.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, has been
invited by Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago
to attend the congress of representative
women of the United States to be held at
Chicago during the week commencing
Mrs. Palmer and
May the 13th, 1893.
Mrs. Morrison are warm friends.
Miss Beatriz Freeman, daughter of Judge
Freeman, will be married at Eddy to Mr.
J. O. Cameron, a young attorney at Eddy,
Miss Freeman is well and favorably
known in Santa Fe. The New Mexican's
congratulations to the happy couple.
The children of the Sunday schools of
the Churoh of the Holy Faith and of the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches
have: daring the past 'week contributed
many, relics and coins to the casting of
the liberty bill, which nave been forward
ed by tlrs. Prince to Troy, N. Y..
On Tuesday evening last' a number' of
young gentlemen and their lady friends
enjoyed a delightful social bop at the
rooms formerly occupied by the Athletic
club. Twenty couples were present, and
danced fourteen numbers to Prof. Creutz- berg's excellent music A similar event
is on the tapis for next week.
For
plaza concert by the
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:30 p. m., the
following is the program:
March Mount Pleasant
.Barnhouse
Overture Rip Van Winkle. . . . ... .Brooks
Waltz Sobre Las Olas
.Rosas
Seleetion Fr. Offenbach's Operas
arrg. Meyrelles
Moses
Characteristic Simplicity
Church Call.
.Hamilton
Miss Florence Kimball, daughter of
Maior and Mrs. A. 8. Kimball, and sister
of VV. A. Kimball, of Albuquerque, was
married at 'irace churoh, Chicago, on
Tuesday last to Lieut. Edgar Russell, 8d
artillery. Lit at. Russell and his fair
bride have-lefChiesgo for Baa Antonio,
the station of ths bridegroom.
Ralph E. Twltohell, a graduate of the
Kansas university, was elected mayor of
the city of Santa Fe on the 1th of April.
'

l

Ex-Go-

LAIiW,

Trans-Mississip-

be said of the alumni of the University of Kansas, as the Psalmist said
of the heavens: "There is no speech nor
language where their voice is not heard.
Their line litis gone out through all the
earth and their works to the eud of the
world." Kanstfs City Star.

It may

GOV.

Some Expression of Opinion by a San
ta Fean The Governor s Loyalty to This City.
To, the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1893. It is
now
Prince; henoe it is not only

not improper, bnt decidedly the reverse,
to review Gov. Prince's actions, specially
in regard to this city.
The citizens of Santa Fe are certainly
under great obligations to Gov. and Mrs.
Prince. For many long years, and spe
cially in executive office, have the gover
nor and his wife worked for Santa Fe in
season and out of season.
There is no doubt in the minds of well- informed men that had the governor in
timated in the least degree that he would
consider a bill for the removal of the cap
ital favorably, Buch a one would have
passed both bouses at the last session; he,
more than any one else, stood between
Santa Fe and those wno desired the capital removal.
In the matter of the relocation of the
post at Fort Marcy once abandoned, the
governor went to Washington of his own
accord aud expense and induced the
president to override the secretary of war
of the
and direct the
post here. .
These nre bnt instances of a great
many, and it is absolutely true, that for
twelve years whenever and wherever possible, by word, deed and pen, the governor has advanced the interests of tjiis
city.
Socially he and Mrs. Prince have done
much for the city and their constant and
kind hospitality, courtesy and politeness
exercised whenever possible and often attended with large expense, labor and
have aided this city and its
peoplo materially.
As chief justice and as executive the
.governor has watched carefully over the
interests of oanta Fe and has worked for
its advancement and good name constantly
and successfully.
The governor and Mrs. Prince leave
office witlt the. good wiil and respect of
all the people of New Mexico aud of this
city, who have the proper appreciation of
their admirable conduct.
I, for one, am proud to bear testimony
to the esteem and respect in which the
and Mrs. Prince are universally
held in this city and territory, and thank
you for giving space to this honest expression.
Santa Fs.
HI HIM'.NS AWOUXCEJIKNT.
To the Publio:
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1893 We
beg to announce that we have this day
sold our entire stock of merchandise to
Mr. Charles Yondorf. Mr. Yondorf being
one of the prominent business men of
Albuquerque and coming highly recommended, we sincerely trust the public will
continue to extend to him the patronage
and favors, we have enjoyed in the past.
' Our
place of business will be closed on
Monday for the purpose of taking inventory. We also take this opportunity
to
all persons indebted to us are
earnestly requested to settle their accounts within the shortest possible period,
as otherwise such accounts will be given
to out attorney for collection. Thanking
the publio for past favors, we remain very
respectfully,
Gbcnsfeld, Lindhbim a Co.
say-th-

To the Publio:
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1893. I have
this day purchased of Messrs. Grunsfeld,
Lindheim & Co., their entire stock of
merchandise and 'fixtures, and intend to
place them on sale for the next thirty
days. On Tuesday, April 25, 1 will commence to sell at p"BWio auction and continue each day until goods are sold. I
have bought the stock at such figures that
I am enabled to put the same before the
publio at 50 cents on the dollar. For the
people of Santa Fe it is an opportunity
very seldom offered, and therefor I hope
the public at large will take advantage
thereof. In the mean time private sales
are being continued from day to day.
The store will open at 7 a. m. and close
Chab. Yondobf.
at 9 p. m.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. on
Monday at 2:30 p. m.
The mayor should instruct the city
marshal to look after the cleanliness of
the streets.
Bishop Kendrick writes that Mr.Hickey
will be here to officiate in the Episcopal
church on Sunday.
The city council at its meeting next
Monday should take steps providing for
the sprinkling of the streets.
Orders for job, work promptly attended
to at the New Mexican printing office in
s
style and at reasonable
rates.
',.
Step over to the county assessor's office
and file your tax return for the present
fiscal year. Time will be up on the last
day of this month. . .
J. B. Howell, Eden, N. M.; J. P. Clarke,
New Mexico; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos,, J.
A. Canterburry, E. A. Brown, Albuquer.. - -"
que, 'atyijthe Exchange. The city council at Monday night's
meeting should pass a resolution providing for the 'construction of street
'
crossings to the federal bnilding.
first-clas-

AlLUTELY
All kinds of blanks, legal aid justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
The. Presbyterian mission society is
soon to purchase land in Santa Fe for the
establishment of a chapel where missionary work will be carried on among native
people.
The progress that Santa Fe is making
in educational affairs was brought straight
home to the people
by the splendid showing made by the pupils of the
various schools in the street parade.
; Word comes up from Cerrillos that Dr.
MoTgridge, the coal company's resident
physician, is very ill at his home there.
Dr. Chapman, of Raton, and Dr. Sloan,
of this city, went down last night to attend him.
The correspondence lists of the governor's office have been counted up for the
last twelve months, the fourth year of
Gov. Prince's term, aud Bhow 8,680 letters
received and 8,832 sent; an aggregate of
over 7,500. The year before the aggregate wns 7,250.
The strike among mechanics on the A.,
T. i, S. F is largely interfering with the
movement of freight.
Only through
freight trains are running and at Las
Vegas, Raton, Springer and points in
New Mexico a potato famine
eastern
now prevails.
.
Jesus M. Castillo, Bernalillo; A. S
Rosenblatt, San Francisco; W. H. H Llew
ellyn, Las Cruces; J. W. Hagan, Denver,
F. A. Blake, Las Vegas; 0. Greenwaldt,
A. C. Behling, El Paso; E. W. Ward, New
York, are at the Palace.
Dr. J. N. Coons and wife, of Palmyra,
Mo., desire to unite with the family and
relatives of their deceased son, W. E.
Coons, inexpression of their apprecia
tion of and grateful thanks for the kind
assistance, tender service, many floral
tributes and loving sympathy received in
their recent affliction from the generous
people of Santa Fe and faithful physi'
cians.
The New Mexican Printing company
has Becured the celebrated Frey patent,
for fiat opening blank books, for New
Mexico; the best and most complete
ledgers, cash books;" journals; record
books and all other blank .books in the
southwest are made by the New Mexican
bindery in this city.
y

PURE

World's Fair Board..
The board of World's fair commission
ers met this morning at 10 o'clock at the
governor's palace. There were present
Gor. Thornton, president; Major W. H.
H. Llewellvn. ssoretarv: Hon. E. V. Cha
ves, treasurer; Prof. J. C. Carrera and
Hon. D. C. Hobart. The morning session
was devoted to strictly routine business,
such as the auditing of minor accounts;
after which the board adjourned to meet
at 3 p. m. this afternoon.
Uov. Thornton will resign this afternoon and name his successor. He insists
on this course against the protest of his
fellow commissioners, who cite the case
of Gov; Hughes, of Arizona, who retains
his place on the World's fair commission from that territory.
"
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonorny Iri their use
Flavor as dalloately
and dellelousiy as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

H. B.

Cartwright,

1i

afc Maaboru'ii
Agent for Cha
and Vltne
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Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege- -

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
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LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt,

FIRE TESTED.

President
- Vice Pres't
Treasurer
- - Attorney
- - Insnranee
Secretary

E. WAGNER.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE

OF APl'BAISOBS.

O. L. Bishop

W. L. Jones

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nv
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaibbl
Amado Chaves
Henby Woodbbff.
Rudolph E. Couby, Local Agent.
Jmo. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.
Val. Cabson

Milk Punch 10 ets a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Dressmaking;.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Notice.
All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway II Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said nrm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire rrom
business.
John W. Conway & Son

IsTEW MEXICO
1!
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Where to Stop In Chicago.

TBOITAITIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

i
It has

-'

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
TORY SCHOOL,
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
'
per month.
first-clas-

'it

Arrangements have' been made for the

a pamphlet entitled ''Homes for Visitors
to the World's Wfs; This is a reliable
'the tames and adpamphlet containing"
dresses of .about ti.OOO fimflieS who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893.' ' The pamphlet
also oontains sectional - maps wbieh will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be earried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.

Address
HIRAIYl HADLEY,

Pres.,

LAS CRUCES, N. t

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDU0DKOW

V

:

Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
HE ALB AT AIL HOUES DAT
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SHOET

OE NIGHT.

'

, .0EDEE3 A SPECIALTY.

TERMS REASONABLE.

'

DEALERS

wis,

'

'
',

EN

i

CO.

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Lipirs

i

Ciars.

Santa

VfiJ.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical sjnd Family pnr

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

j

X. A. MULLER, Propr,

K.U.

8PICIAL RATH BT THI WHK.

I

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Hotel CHAS. NEUSTADT &
-

k

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

Southeast Cor. Ptoitv

-

umn

year-Aut-

distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of

Exchange

It offers choice of four courses
2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific.

twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

1

-

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there V This is easily answered, and if
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr, W. M, Smith, he will tell
you.:
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Notice to the Habile.

SAMPLE
'

I

-

Flavoring

Stn-w- ch.

umii.niii,
New York Depot,

OJFIOEBS

pePRicts
(
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LOCAL

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

iU keef peace
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TIE

LOAN ASS'N.,
COLUMBIA. BUI LOIMG
OF DENVER, COLO.
WYOOO.OOO
Authorised Capital
tjubacrlbea CapitalSlOO -each.S 4,000,000
(shares
SANTA

IVTI

TTT7P

' fln?-

Wanted At the Palace hotel, a pantry
woman ; wages, $20 per month, with good
room.

T. B Catbon - - - - - O. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L.- Babtlbtt - - Paul Wunsohmann - R. E. Couby

i

sa-

loon.

AOTAFE,

family by curing
Wea.k
Impaired Olirestlon,
oil Dllliins and Nervous Disorders
iirlslns from theea causes.
Covered wtlh a Tasteless A
Costing.
men za cents a box.
'

TJTT1TI

There is no exoase for any man to appear in society with a grizzly beard since
the introduction of Buckingham's Dye,
which colors a natural brown or black.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

I

Opposite Cold's Museum.

two-stor-

In thi family are more often the result cf
disordered digettianlYan most pcop know.
Af

'

F
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GROCERIES
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Spring medicine and Hood's SarsapaWe the undersigned sell the only genu
rilla are synonimous terms, so popular as ine W. JvLemp'S St. Louis lager beer in
this great medicine at this season.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the tables. All other beers sold under a
Church Announcements.
St. Louis label without a name are imiThe usual Bervioes at the Catholio tations.
Sermon
churches oi the city
KbioiBbos, Sole Dealers.
in English at the cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
Por Kent.
the third Sunday after
y
A
brick dwelling, six rooms,
will
be
there
Easter,
regular morning situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
service at the Episcopal churoh of the residence with
good orchard and out11
Mr. Hickey, of
o'clock.
at
Faith
Holy
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
welAll
officiate.
will
are
Albuquerque,
come. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
John McCullough Havana eigars at
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church April 23d, as follows: Preaching Colorado saloon.
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m.;
BURLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIN.
Sabbath school at 10 a.m.; Junior
league at 3:30 p. m. Visitors and
travelers are welcome to all the services.
Only 88 Honrs Denver to Chicago.
'
Seats free.
Under its new summer schedule the
on
church
the
At
April Burlington route is enabled to offer inPresbyterian
23: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning creased facilities in train servioe and fast
services, with sermon by Rev. William time from Denver eastward.
Williams, nt 11; evening services at 7:30.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
The Y. P. S. C. E. will meet, junior at 8. leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reachwho
All
1:15.
do
at
senior
m.,
persons
p.
ing Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
not regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Cbioago at 2:15 the next afternoon, makFe are cordially invited to this church.
ing the run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:80 p. m.r reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
d
Both of these' trains consist of
Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or address G. W. , Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Larimer street, Denver.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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